FEATURED STORIES
Notes from the Chair – Kate Hobbs
'Although some may be looking to the time of year as an opportunity to begin slowing
down, the last month or so has been anything but relaxed for many of the mines I have
contact with.' Read more

Another exceptional year for WIMnet
NSW’s Mentoring Program
For the second year in a row, WIMnet NSW’s
2016 Mentoring Program has drawn overall
ratings from its mentor and mentee participants in
excess of 4.5 out of 5. Read more

WIMnet Victoria update
The WIMnet Victoria Committee recently held a series of strategy sessions to determine
and define the vision, mission and focus points for the group over the next one to three
years. Read more

Hunter Valley WIMnet event focuses on
women’s health and wellbeing
The Hunter Valley WIMnet recently invited a
group of health and wellbeing professionals to
present at an event held in Singleton to coincide
with R U OK day. Read more

A mining career and building a resourceful community – presentation by
Sabina Shugg
On 21 September 2016, KPMG hosted an event for WIMnet NSW that featured a
presentation by AusIMM member Sabina Shugg AM. Read more

WIMWA Annual Summit 2016
Women in Mining and Resources WA (WIMWA)
recently ran their ninth Annual Summit at the
Hyatt in Perth on 9 September. Read more

WIMnet Conference Grant attendee reports
To increase the number of female presenters at AusIMM conferences WIMnet offers a
Conference Grant for each AusIMM conference, which may be awarded to a female
presenter based on merit and need. Read the experiences of the following WIMnet
members who were offered grants in 2016:
Kylie Nettleton – 2016 AusIMM International Uranium Conference
Christine McLachlan – AusIMM New Zealand Branch Annual Conference
Tanya Law – AusIMM New Zealand Branch Annual Conference

WIMnetSA’s annual Roxby Downs regional event rundown
On Wednesday 28 September, WIMnetSA and
the AusIMM Roxby Downs Branch were set to cohost their annual professional development and
networking event at the Oasis Restaurant in
Roxby Downs. Read more

WIMnet Tasmania update
Kathy George, winner of the 2014 National Women in Resources Award for her work as

both a certified A-grade electrician and instrument mechanic, recently spoke at the
University of Tasmania. And WIMnet Tasmania have planned a joint launch event for the
National Women in Resources Awards in Launceston.
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